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All runners start at 
the CWES&L parking lot 
and proceed west to 
Rosedale and Kingsbury. 
The 1.5 mile route goes 
south, the 3.0 mile 
route goes north at 
Rosedale to Kingsbury. 
Costumes are judged at 
the Four Corners, Des 
Peres and Kingsbury. 

If you can't join us, 
sit on your porch and 
watch the fun: 

"Morelos, 1979" acrylic on canvas by Dill Kohn. One of the many paintings from his 

productive year in Mexico to be shown at the St. Louis Art Museum. 
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Here Comes the Run 	
Have you ever tried to imagine the 

sight of Hannibal's armies riding their 
elephants over the Alps? Do you find bits 
and pieces of lazy summer days being 
given to conjuring up images of the build-
ing of the pyramids or the burning of 
Rome? Would you seize the opportunity 
to fly to the moon or hive dinner with 
Woody Allen? Alas, these are the kinds of 
events that most of us can only live vicar-
iously: even today history passes us in -a 
stagecoach an intersection away. But 
wait. that can change! No longer do you 
need to be an ampersand on the page of 
life: now you can become part of an 
epoch-making event. Yes. you can par• 
ticipate in something truly significant. 
No longer need vou shirk at the beach. 
After April 20 von'll be able to shout with 
pride. "No I didn't fly with Lindbergh, 
but I did run in 'The Paper Route.' " 

Sunday. April 20 (at 9:00 a.m.). will be 
the big day. Thousands of runners *(per-
haps hundreds of runners?) will hoof up 
and down the streets of Skinker-
DeBaliviere. They'll be participating in a 
fun. non-competitive run designed to 
raise money for The Paper. The emphasis 
is on fun and there should be plenty of it. 

Mixed among the "regular" runners 
will be joggers attired in gay, exotic garb 
and costumes. This, you see, is no normal 
run: our run has an optional costume 
competition with a $50.00 costume prize! 

You say you're not a runnr, but you'd 
still like to participate and support The 
Paper? Never fear, our 1.5 mile route is a  

run/walk route so that urban diletantes, 
pregnant ladies, non-runners, and other 
wise, prudent folks can join in the fun. 
Each participant will receive a genuine 
Paper Route T-shirt. (If for some unac-
ceptable reason you can't participate— no 
reasons are acceptable without a note 
from mom - you can still join the fun by 

sitting on your porch and cheering the 
cast of characters as they rumble by your 
house.) 

All participants will start at the Central 
West End Savings & Loan parking lot on 
DeBaliviere (our gracious sponsors of the 
run), and proceed to Four Corners 
Square (Kingsbury and DesPeres) where 
the judging of costumes will occur as the 
runners pass by. The routes split at 
Kingsbury and Rosedale, the 1.5 mile 
route returning to the CWESL parking 
lot and the 3 mile route continuing to 
wind through the neighborhood before 
stopping near Kingsbury Square off 
DeBaliviere (see map). The costume 
award will take place on the parking lot 
at approximately 10:45 a.m. at the com-
pletion of the run. 

We see this activity as a very positive 
venture. The participants will have a 
good time, well raise much-needed 

- money for The Paper, and a lot of non-
Skinker-DeBaliviereites will have an op-
portunity to see what a really neat place 
our neighborhood is! 

Join us on the 20th! This will be fun 
and the more the merrier. See page 7 for 
your entry blank. 

Bill Kohn to Exhibit 
at St. Louis Art Museum 
by Ken Cohen 

Currents, an ongoing series of works by 
conmnporary American artists presented 
by the St. Louis Art Museum. will feature 
paintings and water colors by Bill Kohn. 
Bill and his family have lived in Skinker• 
DeBaliviere since 1969. 1 le is an associate 
professor of fine art at Washington Ilni• 
versitv Tlw exhibition :will open at the 
museum on April 24 with a reception 
front 8:00 10:00 p.m. Also on April 24. 
the Timothy. Burns Gallery. 393 N. 
Euclid. will open an exhibit titled Bill 
Kohn: Two Decades 1960 1980. A recep-
tion will be held at the Burns Gallery 
from 6:00 8:00 p.m. 

These exhibits should attract critical 
acclaim and could well be a milestone in 
Bill's career. lie has. I believe. ac-
complished tiw difficult transition from 
talented painter to gifted artist. Artistic 
sensibility is not particularly uncommon 
among the general population. Many 
people produce art of some merit. But 
very few combine mastery .of technique 
with a fresh vision to create work admired 
by professional critics. serious collectors. 
and people who simply. enjoy art. In 
whichever group you. include yourself I 
think you will find looking at Bill's paint-
ings to be rewarding. 	 • 

When I first saw Bill's work he was do-
ing silk screens. These are strong geo-
metric compositions whose subjects are 
simple forms securely yet inventively 
placed on the canvas. Prior to his silk . 
screens. he did a series of oil paintings in-
spired by a star in India. These paintings 
reveal his bold and complex use of color. 

I remember a conversation with Bill 
during which he indicated he was tiring 
of silk•screening and was planning to re-
sume oil painting. Sometime later I stop-
ped by his studio to see how his re-
initiation into using a brush was progress-
ing. I was thunderstruck. Here was all of 
the brilliance of his palate coupled with 
his superior sense of composition. More-
over. his technique had taken a great leap 
forward. These paintings were of solid, 
straightforward forms made vibrant with 
an attention to detail not seen in Bill's 
earlier work. 

Now we have the paintings and water-
colors done last summer in Mexico. The 
transition is clear. Again there is the ima-
ginative use of color and design. the sub-
ject matter is now. not suggestive of archi-
tecture as in the previous series: it is in 
fact. the buildings of Guadalajara. The 
city is both simplified and enriched b'y 
Bill's eve. 

Where the Indian and silk screen series 
were generally a display of strong in-
dividual elements. Bill's subsequent 
paintings are more complex totalities. His 
seemingly intuitive sense of Composition 
and color is synthesized with the painterly 
qualities of shading, light and shadow. 
texture, and atmosphere. These paint-
ings are beautiful at first sight and vis-
ually satisfying upon repeated viewings. 

Bill Kohn's art today reflects a confi- 

dent. mature artist who has mastered so 
much of the technique of 	that he 
can consistently produce work of a very 
high quality. As important, he is not con-
tent to be repetitive. He continues to find 
new forms of expression: his creative 
capacity seems to be expanding. While 
the future should be an exciting one for 
Bill Kohn. he is today an important con-
temporary artist. I am looking forward to 

April 24 with great anticipation. • 
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To the editor: 
I would like to point out a misquote in 

Roy Bell's letter in last month's paper. My 
statement in the February issue reads 
"The front page article about the pro-
posed Mexican Restaurant in the last edi-
tion of The Paper was the first most resi-
dents heard of it." My statement is cor-
rect as we (the protest group) found out 
when we petitioned/polled the RESI-
DENTS WHO WOULD BE MOST 
DIRECTLY AFFECTED BY THIS RES-
TAURANT. Those italicized words are 
germane to the whole restaurant issue. 

Now then, I must take issue with Mr. 
Bell's remarks about "when Rosedale 
does not take a stand it allows self-
appointed spokesmen to represent the 
neighborhood. whether their constitu-
ency represents 12 buildings or 12 blocks. 
At the meting with Grace Methodist there 
was a great deal of talk about the neigh-
borhood being solidly against the res-
taurant." 

1. At the beginning of our meeting 
with Grace Methodist, our group 
clearly established itself as repre-
senting only "those most directly 
affected by it." 

2. I would like to know what is meant 
by Rosedale's stand on this issue 
and what constitutes a stand by 
Rosedale Neighbors Assoc.? 

3. As for Mr. Bell's crack about "self- 
appointed spokesmen." he must try 
to understand that we. the self-
appointed, care about the parking 
and traffic problems on our streets. 
even though some neighbors a few 
streets removed may be apathetic. 

Joan T. Bender 

AN OPEN LETTER TO KEN COHEN 

Dear Mr. Cohen: 
I don't normally write letters or re-

spond to critics. but enough is enough! 
Twice now, in the November and March 
issues of this tiny tabloid, you've ridiculed 
me, and I'm tired of it. 

It' isn't easy being a large city, you 
know. Oh sure, it's lots of fun during a 
World Series or Presidential Convention, 
but it can be very trying indeed. Have you 
ever tried assimilating teeming masses? 
Do you think it's easy to withstand a giant 
McDonald's arch, undergo urban renew-
al, or lose an NBA franchise? Add to that 
Spanish Pavilion, the Santa Maria, and a 
now-vacant GM plant. and you'll quickly 
begin to see what I mean. It's not often 
that I step from my facade of buildings, 
streets, wires, and tax abatements, and 
actually talk, but your attitude has me 
really bothered. Animals get to talk on 
Christmas Eve, but cities never get to 
talk: never, that is, unless it's a real seri._ 
ous incident. Your abusive letters fall into 
that category. 

Bureaucracy. you say? Sure I have a 
bureaucracy. You don't run a city like a 
commune. I can only do my best to en-
able citizens to take advantage of my ser-
vices. Can I help it if some knuckleheads 
don't read the instructions on our new 
convenient stickers? Can I help it if some 
neighbors like to pry into others' dump-
sters? Remember all those yeari of 
knocked-over trash cans, stray dogs, and 
disgusting alleys? Well. I guess that you're 
proof that "you can't please everyone." 
No doubt you're unhappy because 0. J. 
Anderson can't kick field goals. Do you 
also expect Bo Derek to be a brilliant con-
versationalist? 

I'm tired. I could go on. but I'm weary. 
If it's not hair-sprayed would-be jet set-
ters moving to suburbia, it's carping city-
dwellers placing plastic flamingos on 
their lawns or ridiculing progress. 

Mr. Cohen: I appreciate your interest, 
but in the future would you please take 
up a hobby other than caviling at prog-
ress and increased efficiency? I under-
stand that counting grains of sand on a 
desert beach can be very enjoyable! 

Sincerely 
The City of St. Louis 

For many of our readers, those who 
have discovered our neighborhood since 
1970. The Paper is a fixture, a venerable 
institution. With this issue, however, The 
Paper marks only its tenth anniver-
sary -• a_ short enough time in the nearly 
70-year history of the neighborhood it 
was born to serve. Of course, the life ex-
pectancy of most publications is con-
siderably shorter than that of bricks and 
mortar. Viewed in that light. The Paper 
is mature indeed. That it has achieved 
this maturity can be credited in large part 
of its loyal and generous readers who 
more than once have provided life-sus-
taining transfusions of both labor and 
capital. 

On its tenth birthday The Paper can 
boast of robust health and can look back 
at its first ninety or so issues with pride. 
nostalgia. sadness, humor, and an occa-
sional sense of deja vu. 

The Paper's. first issue concerned the 
red-hot "Jack • in -the- Box Conflict . " This 
was not the last restaurant controversy 
reported and debated in subsequent 
numbers. 

Everyone can remember fairly clearly 
the big events. burning issues; and sir 
mering concerns redevelopment, local 
politics, crime prevention. community 
organization. neighborhood image. 
school activity which have repeatedly 
filled our pages. 

As I reviewed my cherished collection 
of past issues, however. I was reminded of 
some of the stories and people who have 
helped to make The Paper a positive 
force in our community. 

Do you remember the recipes from 
Food- Editor Jane Davis? Gardening tips 
from Jean Eberle and later, Rich and 

The DesPeres Branch Library is hold-
ing after-school movies at 3:30 each 
Thursday in April. In celebration of the 
opening of baseball season (both Khoury 
and Cardinals) there is a decidedly sporty 
tone to the titles. 

April 3 Rookie of the Year 
Casey at Bat 

April 10 All Star Batting Tips 
A Kite Story 

April 17 All Star Catching Tips 
and Base Stealing 
Roberto Clemente 

April 24 All Star Pitching 
Each movie session lasts from 45 min-

utes to an hour. All neighborhood kids 
are invited to attend. This is a good 
chance for children who have signed up 
for Khoury league to get a start on the 
season. 

Venita Lake? Social Commentary from 
Donnie Lottes and Bob Brown? Reviews 
by Tom Flynn and more recently by 
Peggy Peters Vaughan? 

When did you last think about the 
Baby Tooth Survey. the Day Care Proj-
ect. or the Underwater Coffee House? 

Old-timers will have to explain to 
newcomers about the People's Clinic re-
cycling station, the first Community 
School. the "Tot Lot." and the days 
before the Four Corners improvements. 

Even old-timers may smile when they 
remember the rebuilding of the 
Kingsbury column or the Keystone 
Krime-Stoppers Kaper. 

We who are. or have been, part of the 
staff of The Paper have special reason to 
remember the contributions of Jody 
Creighton, Mary Parker, Jean Eberle. 
Chris Lange. Karen Bynum. JoAnn.Vat-
cha, of the days when typesetting was not 
in the budget and The Paper had to be 
typed: of fund-raisers and fund-losers. It 
has always been a struggle for no pay ex-
cept stars in that heavenly crown. but the 
cause" has always been a good one. The 
Paper is an ingredient in the glue that 
holds this neighborhood together and 
helps it care about itself. 

Back issues of The Paper are our 
chronicle of the life and times of Skinker-
DeBaliviere in the 1970's. They have 
reflected the vitality of the.people in this 
community. whether they were debating 
the merits of an Historic District, a new 
business in the neighborhood, or an 
aldermanic candidate. 

In the 1980's it will continue in this 
tradition as long as that vitality and con• 
cern remain here. and those qualities 
seem to be thriving. 

THANK 
EXTRA 

inebrw 1t4' mis 

This month the The Paper has many to 
thank. Contributions were received from 
. 5700 McPherson Block Unit 
Susan Saxton 
Sarah Griesbach 
Jynny Crigler 
Ms. Crigler's contribution came to us 

all the way from San Mateo, California. 
We are delighted to express our grat-

itude to the Central West End Savings 
and Loan for sponsoring the run to bene-
fit The Paper and the First National 
Bank of St. Louis for its grant to the Art 
Fair/House Tour issue. (See articles else-
where in this issue.) 

The generous continuing support we 
enjoy from residents. neighborhood 
groups, advertisers and commercial insti-
tutions does not simply make it easier to 
bring you 7'he Paper; it makes it all 
possible. 

A Decade With 

The Paper 
by Marj Weir 

GUIDELINES FOR THE SUBMISSION OF COPY 

The Paper welcomes unsolicited articles and letters. Because of the small size and 
volunteer nature of the writing staff, the quality and range of the The Paper has 
always depended in large part on submissions from non'staff area residents. 

All material articles, letters, notices, classified ads -- must be typewritten on 
opaque paper, double-spaced, and signed. Signatures on correspondence to the editor 
may, on publication, be omitted by request. Calendar listings should be phoned or 
mailed to the staff member responsible for the Calendar of Events. Deadlines for all 
copy is the 15th of the month. 

In a news article it is essential that the writer state the most important information 
in the first paragraph. The writer is responsible for the accuracy of data, including 

, times, dates, locations and particularly, the spelling of names. 
Any pictures or illustrations submitted should be in black and white. 
The editor retains the right to omit or alter any material, excepting correspondence 

to the editor. 

Letters



United Negro College 
Fund Annual Dinner 

On Sunday. April 20. the United 
Negro College Fund will hold its 1980 
Annual Fund Raising Dinner at the Mar• 
riott Hotel at Lambert Airport. Cocktails 
at six: dinner begins at seven. 

Nikki - Giovanni, the poet. will be the 
featured guest of the evening. The United 
Negro College Fund raises money for 
fortv•one fully accredited private colleges 
and universities. These institutions serve 
50.000 students. 40.000 of whom require 
financial aid. 

Tickets are $30 a person or $300 to re-
serve a table for ten. All donations are tax 
deductible. For more information call 
`241.5958. 

JUNK-TiQUE 
Plans are once more underway for the 

annual junktique to be held Saturday. 
April 12th at Grace United Methodist 
Church. 6199 Waterman, From 9 a.m. to 

-3 p.m. 
Patrons should enter the church from 

Skinker Blvd. and proceed to the fellow-
ship hall on the lower level. 25c admis-
sion will be charged at the door. 

Recyclable items from treasures to trin-
kets will include books and records, toys 
and games. plants. jewelry. purses. an-
tiques and collect ables linens. house 
wares. appliances, hardware, white ele-
phants and clothing. Hot dogs. soda. and 
baked goods will also be on sale. 

Enchiridion 
editing. writing 

ken kress 
(314) 727-5051 

p.o. box 24260 
university city, missouri 63130 

,

Meeting on 
Transportation 

Alternative forms of public transpor-
tation in the St. Louis area will be the 
subject of a work session on public trans-
portation on Tuesday. April 8th from 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the Heman 
Park Community Center. 975 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue in University City. 

The work session is the first of several 
"community outreach" meetings to be 
conducted by the East-West Gateway Co-
ordinating Council. 

The East-West Gateway Coordinating 
Council. the regional planning agency for 
the metropolitan St. Louis area, regularly 
undertakes major planning studies in 
public transportation, highway develop-
ment, air quality, water quality, housing. 
land use and sewage treatment issues. 

In the April 8th work session, residents 
of several north county communities will 
discuss and evaluate the kinds of public 
transportation systems they would like in 
their areas. Citizens of the Skinker 
DeBaliviere. Wellston. Pagedale, Hanley 
Hills, Vinita Park. Overland. Olivette 
and University City areas have been in-
vited to participate. 

After the sessions. citizen comments 
will be used to develop the long range 
mass transit plan prepared by the Gate-
way Council. 

According to the Gateway Council's 
Community and Neighborhood program 
manager. Judy Maschan. "Tliese work 
sessions are a unique form of citizen par-
ticipation. Residents will actually have an 
opportunity to voice their opinions, likes 
and dislikes on the ground floor of a 
public transportation plan. It's unfor-
tunate that this hasn't always been the 
case in some planning processes. citizen 
input has simply been an afterthought." 

The work sessions will all be free and 
open to the public. Refreshments will be 
served. 

If you'd like to attend the April 8th 
work session or want more information. 
contact Judy Maschan at the Gateway 
Council at 421.4220, ext. 256. 

THURTENE Donates Scholarship 
to Neighborhood School 

THURTENE. the Junior Honorary 
Fraternity at Washington University. has 
donated $420 for a partial scholarship'to 
The Neighborhood School. Mr. Jeremy 
Divine. Charities Chairman, indicated 
that by helping "half a child" experience 
alternative education Thurtene would be 
supporting concretely one of the 
neighborhoods that support the annual 
Spring Thurtene Carnival. "We hope our 
partial scholarship will enable the 
'Thurtene Scholar' to have an educa-
tional opportunity that his/her family 
would otherwise not be able to choose," 
Mr. Divine stated. The award was pre-
sented to The Neighborhood School 
Scholarship fund by Mr. Dennis R. 
Hunter, Thurtene Treasurer. 

Book Fair 
St. Roch's will sponsor a Book Fair 

April 10 through April 17. A large selec-
tion of books will be on sale at the East 
School during the school clay and after 
regularly scheduled Masses, 4:30 p.m. 
April 12 and 9:00 and 11:00.  a.m. April 
13. A variety of books for each grade level 
will he available at modest prices and the 
proceeds will benefit St. Roch's library. 

COLONIAL 
RUG CO. 

6191 Delmar 
MANUFACTURER'S 

CLOSEOUTS 
9 x 12—$48 

12 x 12—$60 

OTHER SIZES AVAILABLE. 

Bill Schiller 
726-3281 

Newberger & Vossmeyer 
Attorneys at Law 

Steve Vossmeyer 
David J. Newburger 
Susan Spiegel 
James P Gamble offices located at 

393 North Euclid Avenue, 
Suite 300 
St_ Louis, Missouri 63108 

314/361-2555 
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April Events 
March 31—April 4 

Neighborhood School Spring Break 
April 

1 	Seventh District p=olice—Community Affairs Committee, 
Yalem Center, 724 N. Union, 7 p.m., Speaker: "The 
Finder"...St. Louis Homicide Officer. 
Census Day. 

2 Stuttgart Youth Symphony Concert, 1 p.m., Senior Cit-
izens Center, 560 Convention Center Plaza. Free and 
open to the public. • 

3 St. Roch's School free day. 
Children's movie—Sports: baseball series, 3:30 p.m., 
Des ,Peres Branch Library. 

4 Children's Chess Lessons, 3:30 p.m., Des Peres Library. 
St. Roch's School free day. 

6 Vegetarian Dinner, 6:30 p.m., Yoga Center of St. Louis, 
6002 Pershing. 

7 St. Roch's School free day. 
8 Light Rail Transit Meeting: Community input on mass 

transportation. Sponsored by Ja.st—West Gateway Coordi-
nating Committee, 7:30' p.m., Heman Park, Vernon and 
.ennsylvania. 

9 Neighborhood School Parents Potluck Dessert, 6:30-
9 p.m., at the school. 

10 "The Emerging Women"—film on the roles of women thru 
out history, Senior Citizens Center, 560 Convention 
Center Plaza, 12:30 p.m. 
Children's movie—Sports: baseball series, 3:30 p.m., 
Des Peres Branch Library. 

10-17 St. Roch's Bookfair. .wring school hours. 
11 	Children's Chess Lessons, 3:30 p.m., Des Peres Library. 
12 	"Junktique"(flea market), 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Grace United 

Methodist Church, Waterman and Skinker. 
First Holy Communion, St. Roch's Church. 

14 	"Sounds of Spring", poetry, music and. art, Roz Flax, 
12:30 p.m., Senior Citizens Center, 560 Convention 
Center fl_aza. 
Skinker—DeBaliviere Community Council Meeting, 7:30. 
Central West End Savings and Loan and Dance Concert 
Society jointly present "Dance: Works in Needlepoint 
and Photography" by Gilbert Fisher and Joseph Cowan, 
during CWE office hours, Runs thru May 15. 

16 	Hamilton School. 1 1110 meeting, 7 p.m. 
17 	Children's movie—Sports: baseball series, 3:30 p.m., 

Des 1•eres Branch Library. 
18 Children's Chess Lessons, 3:30 	Des Peres Library. 
19 St. Roch's Church Rummage Sale, 8 a.m.-2 p.m., Scariot 

Hallo   
Conference: "Transition of the Family in the 21st Cen-
tury", 7:30 p.m., Childgrove School, 6901 Delmar,Free. 
Adults Legal Program, "'Making Wills", 10 a.m., Des 
Peres Branch Library. 

20 	"Run the Paper Route", 9 a.m., See Article. 
Annual dinner for United Negro College Fund. See 
article. 

21-25 Neighborhood School 5—Day Spring Camping Trip. 
22 	Art Fair Meeting, 7:30 p.m., 6218 Washington. 
24 	Children's•Movie—Sports: baseball series, 3:30 p.m., 

Des Peres Branch Library. 
Opening of Bill Kohn's exhibit at Jt. Louis Art 
Museum. 
Health Day Fair at Senior Citizens Center, 560 Conven-
tion Center rlaza. Pree health tests, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

25 	Children's Chess Lessons, 3:30 p.m., Des i'eres Library. 
26 Folk Festival, Delmar Baptist Church. 

League of Woman Voters Annual Meeting. Subject:"Down-
town Redevelopment", 12 noon, Lawyers Club, Mercantile 
Building. For tickets call 361-0545. 

the Westminster Co.



BACK TO THE CITY? 
WE NEVER LEFT! 

We have a wide variety of "in-
town" properties and lots of 
skilled agents (who are them-
selves City dwellers) to answer 
any and all questions about 
purchasing a home and living 
in the West End. 

Skinker—DeBaliviere 

6189 KINGSBURY 
Unique 2'/1 story brick home in dynamic 
neighborhood. 4-5 bedrooms, 21/2 baths. 
Make offer. 721-0053 

5942 WATERMAN 
Compact 2 story brick. Needs some work. 
Lovely leaded glass windows. Triple Track 
storms, new kitchen. 863-7960. 

6164 WASHINGTON 
New listing, fully renovated, new kitchen 
with restored millwork, 3 fireplaces, 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths. 721-0053. 

61XX PERSHING 
Spacious. 2 story brick (converted from 2 
family to single), enormous kitchen/dining 
combo, lovely master suite with fireplace.. 
862.5071 or 863-6506. 

6105 PERSHING 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Beautifully restored 6 unit building....2nd 
of a 3 building complex. Large 2 bedroom, 
1'h bath units. Extraordinary details & high 
quality finish. 

862.5071 

Shown by Appointment Only 

Adolph K. 

FEINBERG 
Real Estate Company, Inc. 

231.9500 
412 N. Twelth Blvd. 

Established 1924 

What If They Gave a Library 
and Nobody Came? 

Want Ads 
are free to all residents 

of the area 

served by The Paper 

Our hamburgers are 
recommended by 

St. Louis Post Dispatch 

• Unique Nostalgic 
Pub Atmosphere 

• Dart Room 
• Pinball Arcade 
• Open 7 Days 

6504 DELMAR 
UNIVERSITY CITY 

727-0880 

KEAN Rx 
Euclid at Laclede 

8 A.M.-10 P.M. 	 367.9743 
We Deliver! 
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First National Bank 
Awards Grant to The Paper 

Stand Up 
and Be Counted! 

On March 10 First National Bank of 
St. Louis awarded a grant of $750 to The 
Paper to be applied to the printing costs 
of the Art Fair/House Tour issue. This 
grant is one of 15 totaling 815.500 given 
various not-for-profit organizations for 
city neighborhood promotional pro-
grams. 

In February of this year notices were 
sent to non-profit neighborhood groups 
soliciting proposals for awards up to 
$2,000 or "in kind" assistance. Skip 
Coburn, executive director of the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Coun-
cil. brought the program to the attention 
of the SDCC board. At their February 11 
meeting the council approved the sub-
mission of a proposal requesting funding 
for the Art Fair and the Art Fair/House 
Tour issue of The Paper. Rich Lake. co- 

A Story by Arlene Sandler 

Once and only once upon a time, there 
was a little library in the middle of a big 
residential neighborhood. It had a little 
book budget and a little staff, but tried to 
serve its public within its limitations. 

Most neighborhood residents never 
came into the library. In fact, some 
didn't even know it was there. Others 
came in, couldn't find what they needed. 
got mad and left. They forgot that it was 
a little library and could only have a little 
collection. They also forgot that it was 
connected to a large system of big and lit-
tle libraries and that they could get their 
book by asking. Still others preferred to 
use The Nearby Big Library With Sun-
day Hours, even though they were paying 
taxes to support the little one. 

The staff tried to get people to come to 
the library. It tried to get schools to send 
classes. Nothing worked. Everyone was 
sad. Princess Daisy and Smiley's People 

Census Provides Jobs 
The National Census Bureau is hiring 

up to 600 people to assist in taking the 
Census this April. To qualify for a job: 
you must be at least sixteen years old: you 
must have a High School diploma: and 
you must pass a 45 question, multiple 
choice test. 

The pay scale ranges from $3.75 to 
$5.15 an hour. 

For more information visit the Census 
Bureau office at 1408 North Kingshigh-
way. 

LOOP 
ARTS 
SUPPLY 
Featuring Supplies for 
Students & Professionals 

Guaranteed Photo Finishing 

520 Melville in the 
U. City Loop 
Just off Delmar 

721-7396  

chairman of the Art Fair/House Tour. 
assisted Coburn in the development of the 
proposal. Early in March the Council was 
notified that the part of the proposal 
benefiting The Paper had been funded. 

Most of the proposals which received 
grants were for newspapers. newsletters 
or marketing brochures and directories. 
Forty-one proposals were received from 
all over the city. 

All of the applications were reviewed 
by two committees an internal commit-
tee composed of bank employees and an 
external committee of community repre-
sentatives. Al Nerviani of the 6100 block 
of Kingsbury served on the external com-
mittee but did not influence the con-
sideration of the SDCC proposal in order 
to avoid a conflict of interest. 
• The original intent of First National 

sat on the shelf in The Shadow of the 
Moon and just stared at one another. 

The Downtown People who add up the 
books that are taken home to be read did 
not like numbers they were adding from 
the little library. They took the library 
away. 

. Some people didn't care. They still 
went to The Nearby Big Library With 
Sunday Hours. Others did care. Children 
had nowhere to go after school. Some 
readers went to the store and found out 
that books and magazines cost a lot of 
money. Many people now had to drive or 
walk much further to use a copy 
machine. Fewer people attended meet-
ings. classes, and fund-raising events 
because there was no longer a convenient 
place to post notices. Angry parents had 
to drive their children to another library 
the-night before their book reports were 
due. And the rats multiplied something 
fierce. 

Once and only once upon a time does a 
neighborhood get the chance to have a 
library. 

Bank was to offer up to 810.000 to be 
divided among the competing proposals. 
Bank President Richard Ford said that 
the calibre of the proposals submitted in-
fluenced the bank to relax the upward 
limit so that they might fund more of 
them. He suggested that in light of the 
enthusiastic response on the part of the 
city neighborhood non-profit groups the 
bank anticipates a repeat of the grant 
program next year. 

Selection of Nina Place 
Redevelopment Board 

Completed 
At the March 10 board meeting of the 

Skinker-DeBaliviere Community Coun-
cil. the remaining four members of the 
eleven member board of directors of the 
not-for-profit Nina Place redevelopment 
corporation were nominated and ap-
proved. 

Shirley Polk reported the recommen-
dations of the nominating committee. 
The three member committee consisted 
of Ms. Polk. Renni Shuter. and Brad 
Weir. 

The Council voted to accept the recom-
mendation that Ian Kling. Ron Freiwald. 
David Havens, and Howard Boyd serve 
on the board of the redevelopment corpo-
ration with the seven members previously 
approved by the Council. Two of the 
most recent appointees are Nina Place 
area property owners: two are tenants. 

Before any redevelopment activity can 
be initiated, it remains for the eleven 
directors to incorporate. 

FOR SALE: Four tier, eight tray plant 
stand with artificial lights. $40.00. Wood 
plant grow box 20 inches high by 25 
inches wide, $20.00. Four inch plastic 
pots, 10C each or 3 for 25t. Call 
862-6178. 

April 1st. 1980, is Census Day. Every 
household in the Skinker-DeBaliviere 
area (and every household in urban areas 
across the country) will receive a census 
questionnaire. These questionnaries 
should be filled out and dropped into a 
mail box. 

The information gleaned from the cen-
sus questionnaires performs an important 
function by informing the federal govern-
ment of the special needs of our area. 
The information is used to apportion 
funds for job training, housing programs, 
education. health, and senior citizen 
care. 

The Census Bureau will not release the 
responses of any individual. The informa-
tion cannot be seen by the IRS. the FBI. 
the CIA. or the Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service. You will not be harmed 
in any way by answering Census questions. 

University
Cleaners

Blueberry Hill
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Detective Jesse Nash . solving Crimes With Our Assistance 

"The victim is the one who helps you 
solve the crime," said Detective Nash, a 
member of the Team One police serving 
the Skinker-DeBaliviere area. Detective 
Nash went on to give two examples of 
how victims helped solve crimes in the 
Skinker-DeBaliviere area this winter. 

One case involved the robbing of Mr. 
M and his daughter while they were stan-
ding in their back yard. During the inves-
tigation Mrs. M, wife and mother to the 
victims, worked closely with Nash. 

"Everytime I got to a dead end in the 
case," said Nash, "and thought I couldn't 
go any further, Mrs. M. would call and 
give me another piece to the puzzle. She 
was assisting me in directing this investi-
gation: That lady ran me to death; we got 
the crime solved though." 

Because the crime was committed by 
people with no connection either to the 
M's or to the area, the success of the in-
vestigation surprised Nash. "Mrs. M's 
daughter and husband were robbed be-
hind their house." said Nash. "Appar-
ently four men jumped out of a car, ran 
up, and three [of them] restrained him 
[Mr. M] and took his wallet. The other 
took the daughter's purse. It was just an 
opportunity-type thing just a random 
robbery. These crimes you usually don't 
solve." 

The real break in the case came when 
Detective Nash and Mrs. M tracked down 
the use of the M's gas credit card. 

"[Only] one man was using the [gas] 
credit card," said Nash, "but he was us-
ing everybody's cars. The clerks knew him 
because he had come in on different oc-
casions in different cars using different 
credit cards. Because he was giving the 
wrong license number and the clerk's 
were suspiciouis, [they] would check and 
put down the right license. 

"I took the license numbers that were 
put on the victims' credit card and looked 
up the owners [of the cars]. I checked  

their records and saw where they had 
been arrested in the past, who they had 
been arrested with. As a result, I ob-
tained the pictures of the owners and 
their 'associates'." 

These pictures then became the mug-
shots which were shown to the M's and to 
the service station attendants. The M', 
picked out three faces: one of the car 
owners and two associates. The station at-
tendants, however, said that the credit 
card user was not among those pictured. 
Commented Nash, "We still don't know 
exactly who he is." 

Of the three men identified by the M's, 
one man is pending trial, one is still 
wanted, and the third was released be-
cause of dubious identification. 

The investigation did not stop there, 
however. 

"Mrs M kept getting different receipts 
and checks back," Nash said. "Each piece 
of evidence required another investiga-
tion - it got to be something." 

The investigation grew more and more 
complicated because of the large number 
of people with access to the stolen credit 
cards and checks. Said Nash, "One [sus-
pect] had been arrested with twenty dif-
ferent individuals [this over the course of 
several arrests]; he was a heavy drug 
user -- into everything from petty larceny 
to rape. All of them [suspects and their 
associates in crime] were inter-related. 
"They team up with one another." he 
continued," share the spoils of the rob-
bery: the checks, credit cards, etc. A lot 
of them would join up with a person who 
had a particular game such as robbing, 
or stealing credit cards and checks. They 
actually teach each other the trade. After 
they break up — because one is arrested, 
or for whatever reason - they go to the 
next guy and learn his game." 

In this case, in addition to the four 
men who committed the robbery, a 
young woman is wanted for cashing sto- 

len checks. The user of the gas credit card 
who may or may not have taken part in 
the robbery, is also wanted. And warrants 
have been issued on four cars. 

Detective Nash then made the point 
that this was an unusual- case because 
most crimes are committed by someone 
from the neighborhood. And in such 
crimes, Nash said, many details are 
repeated from case to case. 
"[Neighborhood criminals] usually set up 
a pattern," he said. "Maybe wear the 
same clothes, say the same things, use the 
same type weapons. 

"When a victim can tell us these things, 
it can help us solve it. Many people feel it 
isn't going to do any good,- but we sit and 
look at a stack of robberies and different 
little clues let us know exactly what we are 
looking for. This keeps us from going out 
and indiscriminately stopping people; it 
narrows it down." 

Nash then gave the example of a man 
who had been holding people up in the 
West End. Just a few details helped the 
police to identify him. 

"The deal is he always cupped the gun 
in both hands," Nash said. "Every victim 
in an interview stated this was the way he 
held the gun. When he caught him, he 
had a toy gas gun and the cyclinder 
would let you know it was a toy. He 
cupped the gun so no one could see that." 

The victims also identified a pattern in 
the way the mari talked. The man always 
repeated his words. For instance, he 
would say, "I got a gun, I got a gun. 
Gimme your purse, gimme your purse." 

"When we got him in a line-up," said 
Nash, "we asked him to say. 'Give me 
your purse, give me your purse.' He re-
sponded with 'Gimme your purse, gimme 
your purse, gimme your purse.' He said it 
three times out of a natural reflex. 

What makes a detective successful? 
Nash had no simple answer: "Each puzzle 
is different. Each robbery is different. 

The victims have to help— they have to 
supply us with the information. Each 
piece of information fits into place after 
you get through. 

"You have to pay attention to fine de-
tails," he continued, "pick them out. A 
lot of times you may have another case 
with all the details, but if you don't see 
the similarities between the case you are 
working on and a similar case, the 
criminal might go back out." 

Detective Nash apparently pays atten-
tion to details and sees similarities. Be-
tween September and December last year 
he was called in on 30 investigations. In 
connection with his investigations 22 war-
rants were issued. And in every case that 
has come to trial but one, Detective Nash 
and his helpers collected sufficient evi-
dence to obtain a conviction. 

Seventh District 
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Seventh District police Community Af- 
fairs Committee will be on April 1, 1980 
at 7:00 P.M. at the Yalem Center, 724 N. 
Union. 

Since homicide is the fourth leading 
cause of death in St. Louis for the past 
year, and our District has had its share of 
this blight, the speaker should be of 
special interest. 

Sgt. Kirwan Young of Homicide will be 
on hand to describe his work. Nicknamed 
"The Finder" by his brother officers, Sgt. 
Young has had success in finding neces-
sary witnesses in homicide cases. His tech-.- 
nique is to know the people, and to have.-   
their trust. He will be glad to answer que-
tions, and tell us how we— the citizens—
how we can help make "finding" more re-
liable for the police, and safer for us. 

Be on hand for this interesting presen-
tation. 

Educational Counselor Helping Others Help Themselves 
When it comes to helping others help 

themselves. Adele Levine relishes the 
task. . 

Levine is counselor at the Skinker-
DeBaliviere office of the Educational Op-
portunity Centers of St. Louis. Her office 
is located at 6008 Kingsbury. Her job is to 
offer free counseling on career opportun-
ities and educational programs as well as 
free assistance on admissions and finan-
cial aid applications. 

Levine is one of seven professional 
counselors in the metropolitan area as-
signed to help citizens improve themselves 
through higher education and training. 

The program, operating under the 
Higher Education Center of St. Louis, is 
financed by the U.S. Office of Education. 

Levine comes well-prepared for her as-
signment. She has an undergraduate 
degree from Brandeis University in Mas-
sachusetts and a master's in urban affairs 
from St. Louis University. 

Perhaps more important is her atti-
tude. 

"I enjoy assisting individuals to in-
crease their self-awareness and utilize 
their maximum potential in both their 
personal and professional lives. I have 
particular interest in working with the fe- 

male who is either considering a career 
for the first time in her life, as well as the 
person contemplating a career change,- 
says Levine. 

Persons of any age or income level are 
eligible for EOC's free services. Anyone 
interested in improving his or her poten-
tial through higher education or training 
may call the Skinker-DeBaliviere Center 
at 725-4949. 

Gena Burroughs and Gerald Hayes, counselors at the/ Midtown Educational Op-
portunity Center, 1408 N. Kingshighwoy, discuss career exploration techniques 
with Adele Levine, counselor at the Skinker-DeBoliviere EOC of 6008 Kingbury. 

THE FUTURE 

KINGSBURY SQUARE HARDWARE 
505 DeBaliviere 	361.7111 

Wishes to announce the news that soon there will be a 
brand new full service hardware store situated next to Able 
Key Co. on DeBaliviere right in our own Central West End. In 
the next issue of "The Paper" we will announce the exact 
date of opening along with many "Good Neighbor" Get 
Acquainted Buys. 



The pay—off, knowledge 	Winners of the Free Throw 	Music students practice 
and self—satisfaction. 	Contest receive prizes. 	duets with their teachers. 

Everyone Learns . . . Everyone Teaches 

Painting 
Paperhanging 

Free Estimates 

PA 7-0506 
PA 1-5372 

A M Tea & Coffee Co 
Whole Bean Coffee, 

Loose Leaf Tea & Accessories 
Imported & Domestic Cheese 

Tue.-Sat. 	10-5 p.m. 

6515 Delmar Blvd. 
University City, Mo. 63130 

725-1934 

Accounting 
ABE 
Ballet 
Basketball 
Afro-American Dance 
Private Music Lessons 
Sewing 
Shorthand 
Slimnastics 
Typing 
French 
Pottery 
Stained Glass 
First Aid 
CPR 
Sign Language for 

the Deaf 

Consumer Math 
Batik and Tie Dye 
Tennis 
Nutritional Cooking 
Handcrafts 
Speech 
Upholstery 
Small Business 
Creative Writing 
Karate 
Spanish 
Tailoring 
Cake Decorating 
Office Skills 
Gardening 
Small Engine Repair 
Solar Energy 

Tumbling 
Adventure Education 
Modeling 
T-Shirt Printing 
CBaosrkkebtabla

l ll 
Homework Helper 
Choir 
Book Club 
Drums and Things 
Baseball 
Field Hockey 
Soccer 
Arts and Crafts 
Handcrafts 
Volleyball 

KINGSBURY 
ANIMAL 

HOSPITAL 

420 N. Skinker 
Hours by Appointment 

Stephen A. Brammeier DVM 
721.6251 
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by Doug Alexander 

This spring, the Hamilton Community 
• School celebrates its second anniversary. 
The leadership given to the Community 
School over the past two years by its Ad-
visory Board, coordinator and principal 
has determined its success. 

At the April meeting of the Advisory 
Board, elections will be held for the 
Executive Committee, currently com-
posed of George Brown, president: Mary 
Washington, vice-president: Neil Marsh, 
secretary and; Cal Stuart, treasurer. All 
areas residents are encouraged to join the 
Advisory Board as they reaffirm their 
commitment to Community Education. 

Hamilton Community School strives to 
meet the challenge of the 80's through the 
involvement of local citizens in the affairs 
of the school. The Community S.chool in-
creases coordination and cooperation 
between the school and the community. 
A diversified educational program, states 
coordinator Michael Herrmann, is the 
key to counter-acting the threat of in-
creased isolation between the public 
schools and the surrounding community. 
George Brown, Advisory Board presi-
dent, attributes the success, stability and 
growth of Hamilton Community School 
to the efforts of the Advisory Board 
—area residents and representatives from 
local agencies and institutions in the 
Skinker DeBaliviere area. 

Educational programs consisting of 
courses and workshops, recreational 
activities and special services are 
available through The Community 
School to area residents. The programs at 
Hamilton have grown term by term. Ap-
proximately 10,000 residents live in the 
Skinker DeBaliviere area. Currently, the 
Community School is servicing over 550 
youth and adults in its winter term, as 
compared to 130 serviced in its first term 
of operation. 

  SCHOEMEHL 

The benefits resulting from a well-
designed and carefully implemented 
Community Education program are 
potentially great. A U.S. Senate sub-
committee investigating juvenile delin 
quency recommended Community 
Schools as one of its nine major stategies 
for reducing school violence and van-
dalism. Hamilton Community School has 
met this challenge, as statistics from the 
Seventh District's Team One indicate. 

Adults 

DELMAR 
CLEANERS 

Your neighborhood cleaner with 
complete cleaning & laundry service. 

6142 Delmar Blvd. 
Call 727-6600 
	.011. r TrTi J. J. 

In an attempt to provide more com-
prehensive programs for both children 
and adults, two brochures will be pro-
duced for the spring term. A separate 
brochure on youth and children's courses 
and activities will be available for dis-
tribution in mid-April. Hamilton Com-
munity School will begin its spring term 
right after Easter. 

A Family Membership Plan 
and babysitting service (small charge) are 
incentives we hope will encourage atten-
dance and participation. 

Children 

Short of owning a villa on the Medifer• 
ranean or shares in gold futures, pet 
ownership can be one of the most gratify. 
ing experiences in anyone's life. Once the 
decision to own a pet is made. the choice 
of which kind of pet to get becomes para-
mount. 

While elephants. for example. are 
quiet and generally amiable animals, 
they do present major yard clean-up 
problems. Likewise. giraffes are pleasant 
docile creatures. yet they play havoc with 
chandeliers and hanging plants. 

It is generally recognized that dogs and 
cats are the most common pets. This is 
due to the anthropomorphic characteris-
tics they share and the fact that they are 
both easy spelling words. If you ever ask a 
second grader to spell orangutan, you'll. 
understand why they're such uncommon 
pets. 

One often overlooked pet is the fish. 
Many people assume that fish are "just 
there" (like a birthmark) and devoid of 
personality: not so! A well-trained fish 
can give hours of pleasure to its master as 
it fetches the paper. speaks for treats. and 
chases stray cats found in the yard. The 
Doberman fish is well known for its 
sentry-like qualities and the Collie-fish 
(made famous by the movie star. Lappie) 
can he a boon to any sheepfarmer. 

If a fish isn't your cup of tea (or in your 
cup of tea), you may wish to consider 
another popular pet, the ant. Although 
much publicity does not come its way, the 
ant's popularity is evidenced by the 
numerous summer picnics and outings 
which it attends. Ants require very little 
care (whereas uncles usually require a 
color t.v. and a well-stocked refrigerator) 
and are quite trainable. Newspapers are 
too heavy for ants to fetch. but patient 
trainers have been known to teach dozens 
of ants to do coordinated dance steps 
and, thus. turn the on 'off knob on kitch-
en appliances. Imagine the little devils 
holding hands and tapping a two-step on 
your radar range control knob. 

If even the ant requires too much 
maintenance and time. yet you still long 
for a companion. may I suggest the 
eraser? A dab of ink and a little imagina-
tion can transform even the bleakest 
eraser to an ever-smiling little friend. 
Erasers require minimal care and their 
good nature means that they are seldom 
rubbed the wrong way. While the eraser's 
repertoire of tricks is limited. endless 
hours of practice and proper reinforce-
ment can enable your eraser to act like a 
doorstop. ear plug. or chewing gum sub-
stitute. Their biggest virtue. however. 
perhaps lies in the ease with which erasers 
are paper-trained. 

Pet Panoply 

by Tom Hoerr 

childgrove school 
6901 Delmar 	Elementary/Pre-School 
Phone: 725-1717 	Before/After school program 

Academic excellence in a humanistic environment 

Saving energy is a 
year-round thing. 

Get ready for Spring. 

STORM WINDOWS 
& DOORS 

Rosedale Consultants & Contractors 
6137 Westminster 

726-5570 
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window on washington heights by Glori L'Ecuyer 

Remember the nice days we had in 
March in between the snows? On one of 
those days a neighbor working in the 
backyard met Wanda Cox who was just 
moving into her new home on the 5700 
block of Waterman. A former West 
County suburbanite. Wanda has been 
pleasantly surprised with her new neigh-
borhood. She even commented on how 
clean her alley looked! Good going, 
Waterman block unit! Welcome. Wanda. 
Enjoy your new surroundings. 

Another new arrival to the neigh-
borhood is baby Kelli. She is the darling 
grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mallard 
of the 5700 block of Pershing. Con-
gratulations to the proud grand-parents 
and parents of Kelli. 

Randy and Nancy Bailey are delighted 
with their new son. Mathew Alexander. 
He's off to a good start. weighing 8 lbs. 
and 9 oz. Mathew A. Bailey has the whole 
5800 block of Waterman excited. 

l'he Collins family of the 5700 block of 
Waterman have begun their spring with 
more activity and honors. Dr. William 
Collins. Jr. will begin teaching a course  

entitled "Life and Letters of St. Paul" at 
the Metropolitan College at St. Louis 
University. His daughter Deirdre, we are 
proud to report, has been inducted into 
the National Honor Society at Southwest 
high school where she is a Junior. If that's 
not enough, she was also selected as an 
alto clarinet player in the All Metro 
Band. 

Another Winner to receive honors is 
Beth Lake, daughter of Richard and 
Venita Lake of the 5800 block of Water-
man. Beth, who will graduate from St. 
Roch's soon. was awarded a scholarship 
to Rosati-Kain high school. Congratu-
lations, Beth! 

A group of children from the Skinker-
DeBaliviere area who attend Stix school 
received recognition for their good work 
and determination at a recent school 
awards program. Those named to the 
honor roll were Nicole Sweets and Han-
nah Gilk from grade three and Chris 
L'Ecuyer from grade four. Claude 
Walker from grade 5 had perfect atten-
dance. Talented Nicole Sweets also won  

the Oratorical Contest and Tobias Gilk 
from grade five was nominated for the 
Optimist of the Year Award. Congrat-
ulations to all. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willy Ward of the 5800 
block of DeGiverville welcomed their son 
William and his wife Bobbie home for a 
visit from Hawaii where William is sta-
tioned with the Air Force. We express our 
sympathy to William's wife who was here 
for her mother's funeral. The younger 
Wards will be traveling to Europe where 
they will be stationed. 

Residents of the 5800 block of Pershing 
will miss a longtime resident, Mrs. Lola 
Barnes. We extend our sympathy to her 
husband and family. Another neighbor 
who will be fondly remembered is Mrs. 
Billy Hayes of the 5700 block of Water-
man. Mrs. Hayes died in late February. 
She had lived in the neighborhood since 
the early 1950s. We are sorry for her son 
Terry's and ours as well. 

A progress report on Mrs. Harris of the 
5800 block of DeGiverville shows that she 
is well on her way to recovery. You may  

recall that her "angel" neighbor, Mrs. 
Marie McReynolds, has been looking 
after her since she broke her hip. Thanks 
to Marie, Mrs. Harris is up and about 
and will soon be able to resume her active 
way of life. She is not one to sit around if 
she doesn't have to. 

If you did just want to sit around for an 
evening in Washington Heights, what 
could you do? Alton and Blanche Reel, 
the Lake family, John Taylor and his 
grand-children, Michael Hermann, 
Director of Hamilton Community School, 
and many other residents of the area 
pulled up their chairs at the Des Peres 
Branch Library to enjoy an excellent pre-
sentation given by Fr. Roy Wilkinson on 
the 1904 World's Fair. Thanks to the Des 
Peres Branch for offering such good pro-
grams. If it comes again, be sure to see it. 

Some of the block leaders are talking 
about the annual grass-seed program. 
That's a sure sign of spring. Ah, spring! 
You and me and a bag of turf builder. 
Meet you on the terrace. 

Vicissitudes
  

 

by Marcia M. Kerz 

If you've ever yearned to travel on an 
all expense paid trip to Yugoslavia and 
Greece you can envy Sean Thomas, son of 
Nan and Bill Thomas of the 6100 block of 
McPherson. Sean, age 14, was the reci-
pient of the 1st place "Young Columbian 
Award" sponsored by the Parade Maga-
zine. The annual award is given to out-
standing newspaper carriers who demon-
strate responsibility in their job. Sean, 
who has been a carrier for the Post-
Dispatch for some time, competed with 
twenty-five carriers in the Metropolitan 
St. Louis area. Not only did our neigh-
borhood youth win the 1st place award. 
but 2nd place was awarded to Anne Mc-
Carthy, daughter of Anne and Jim Mc-
Carthy of the 6100 block of Kingsbury. 
Anne, a sixth grader at St. Rochs, won a 
portable television. Sean, in eighth grade 
at St. Rochs, will be departing on April 
15 for Yugoslavia for one of the most ex-
citing opportunities of a lifetime. The 
honor for Anne and. Sean is another plus 
for our neighborhood. Congratulations to 
both of them. 

Joyce Stone, 6100 Kingsbury, just re-
turned from a trip to France. A Spanish 
and French instructor at Parkway School 
District, Joyce took eight students in ad- 

vanced French language for a unique 
learning experience consisting of one 
week in Paris and three weeks in LeMans. 
The students had the opportunity to live 
with French families in LeMans and at-
tended Lycee Montesquieu, the area high 
school. While the students participated in 
French classes, Joyce taught English at 
the school. In April, Joyce and the stu-
dents will have an opportunity to reci-
procate. Twelve students from France 
and their instructor will be in St. Louis 
for a month. The French teacher will be 
staying with Joyce and her family. We 
should polish up on our French so we can 
warmly welcome our visitor. 

Special rc,ognition should be given to 
Marlene Mestres, of the 6100 block of 
Kingsbury, who recently completed an 
Associate in Arts Degree in Business Ad-
ministration at St. Louis Community Col-
lege at Forest Park. With seven children, 
it's quite an accomplishment for Marlene 
. . . and Gene Hoefel, 6100 McPherson, 
just received tenure from the School of 
Fine Arts at Washington University. 
Completing his sixth year at the Uni-
versity, Gene deserves congratulations for 
receiving tenure which is quite an honor 
these days. 

Elise Humphrey, who lives in the 
neighborhood with her husband and 
their five-year old twin sons, was recently 
appointed as Interim Minister for the 

Breitmayer Community Ministry on the 
Grace Church Staff. Elise will be respon-
sible for direction of the Grace Clubs as 
well as the 1980 Summer Program. Cur-
rently, Elise is working toward her Mas-
ters Degree in Social Work at Washing-
ton University. Our congratulations to 
Elise on her new job. 

We just learned of another expected 
newcomer. Pat McLafferty and Roy Bell 
of the 6100 block of Washington are ex-
pecting a baby in September. Our best to 
Pat and Roy as they await the arrival of 
their child. 

On March 19th, in a Court of Honor 
ceremony, Scott Shepard, of the 6300 
block of Pershing, was made Eagle Scout 
in Troop 17. Scott attends St. Louis Uni-
versity High School. 

As of August, Darla Templeton of the 
6000 block of Kingsbury, has been ser- 

ving as Director of the Marlborough Hall 
in South St. Louis County. It takes a spe-
cial type of person to do the job and in 
talking with Darla her enthusiasm and 
commitment prove that she has the neces-
sary qualities. The Hall provides tempo-
rary and emergency care for multiple 
handicapped individuals from 18 months 
of age and older. The facility, supported 
by the United Cerebral Palsy Agency, 
serves in a crisis care capacity to assist 
handicapped children and adults on a 
short-term basis. Darla expressed the tre-
mendous need for such care for cases in-
volving abused and abandoned children 
or handicapped adults who have a sud-
den unexpected change in the care pres-
ently provided to them. For those who 
wish to learn more about Marlborough 
Hall, Darla is eager to write more about 
the facility for The Paper in the future. 

McPHERSON MANAGEMENT INC. 
has opened a new office at: 

356 N. Skinker Blvd. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63130 

721-4880 
Management of condominiums, apartments and commercial 

Georgiana B. Stuart 	 Calvin B. Stuart Jr. 

RUN OR  WALK 

THE PAPER ROUTE 

TO SUPPORT THE 
SKINKER-DeBALIVIERE PAPER 

APRIL 20th, 1980 
9:00 A.M. 

SPONSORED BY 

CENTRAL WEST END 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

415 DeBALIVIERE 
367-8800 

Yes, enter me in 'The Paper Route.' I will participate in the 
01.5 mile run/walk 	03 mile run 

Registration Fee: $4.00 prior to April 20, $5.00 April 20 
Free T-shirt to first 500 registrants. 

Name 	 Phone 	  

Address 	  Zip 	  

Shirt Size S 	M 	L 	XL 	Child's Size 	 

I certify that I have practiced and completed the above 
checked distance several times prior to April 20, 1980. I ac-
cept responsibility for my participation and will not hold the 
officers of the CWESL and/or members of 'The Paper' staff 
responsible in the event of illnesS, accident, or injury during 
the run. 

SIGNATURE 

Mail to The Paper Route, 6109 McPherson, St. Louis, MO, 63112 
The run will begin at the office of CWESL. 
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FREE 
or at 'way below retail prices 

when you open or add to a Savings Account at 
Central West End 
Savings and Loan 
Association 

Choose size you prefer: "Rocks", "Double", "Cooler" or "Tumbler" 

and get Yoggir Signature on every dishwasher-safe crystal glass 

...and mailed deposits are acceptable! 

Just indicate with your deposit that you want the 
glasses, enclose the proper amount (if your 
deposit doesn't qualify for "Free" Glasses) and 
we'll send you a Certificate that lets you order 
your glasses direct from the supplier. Or stop by 
our office. 

Remember... 
Nowhere in the entire United States 

can you earn a higher rate on Insured Savings. 

Certificates of Deposit are also eligible. 
Oiler limited to one set to a depositor. Offer ends May 1. 1980 unless extended by 
the Central West frid Savings and Loan Association. Qualifying deposits must re• 
main in accounl al least 90 days or gift cost twit be deducted upon withdrawal. 

Central West End 
Savings and Loan 
Association 


